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Abstract: 

The task of human resources has shifted from the proper role of hiring and firing to a major partner at a board 

with accounting, logistics as well as other business districts which are not revenue generators for the company. 

The task of HR, as it is the task of such sectors, is to make sure that perhaps the company receives the most of 

its workers. Some other way of putting this into practice was that human resource management needs to provide 

such a high profit on business investment in its people. It is a fact that companies need to continually evolve 

and be "before the curve" in terms of business processes and tactics in order to thrive in the competitive and 

volatile business environment. HRM has become a powerful tool for management to maintain success from this 

incentive to be in the head of the pack. 
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Interdiction  
Throughout today's dynamic working environment, human resource management (HRM) plays a key role. The 

structure and management of employment-based human resource structures, including a set of policies aimed at 

optimizing organizational efficiency, employee engagement, elasticity, and job performance (Alagaraja 2013, p. 

119). HRM is challenged as a strategic and consistent approach to managing the most approached assets of an 

organization–the staff who work there one after the other and make a contribution to achieving their goals 

together. The primary objective of human resource management, as per Armstrong, is to ensure that the 

organization can succeed through individuals (Armstrong 2006, p. 8). There are several experts and authors 

who have challenged HRM in various ways. A few of these challenges are set out below:  

The HR function can and progressively is making important contributions to building an organisation that is 

staff ed by the right human capital to effectively make real the work of the firm and to provide the achievement 

of business strategy (Lawler III & A. Mohrman 2003, p. 1-30). Definitions of human resources can be classified 

under two broad stages: generalist and distinctive. The first category mainly includes concepts proposed by the 

HRM perspective, where “human resources” cover all people under employment at a special organisation. The 

second group focuses on the expertise, abilities, behavior and experience of workers (Kazlauskaitė, Bučiūnienė, 

2008, p. 80). Most definitions indicate that HRM for organizations is the fundamental element. Such definitions 

concentrate on the problem-solving aspect of HRM methods, while the other display that HRM practices play a 
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significant role in organizational performance. Under the current market conditions, each company has to deal 

with HRM's division. Otherwise, they will not be able to survive for a long period of time in tough market 

circumstances. The company could not take competitive edge over its rivals without knowing HRM's efficacy. 

When we think about organizations as social structures, the culture of the organization that receives feedback 

from the community influences them, while the input into the society can be shown to influence the community 

(Chan, Burns & Yung, 2000). Organizations carrying out their operations can be regulated by increasing the 

uncertainty created by the surrounding level's environmental elements and wanting to avoid adversely affecting 

the environmental change organization. There have been essentially three institutional sources: human 

resources, financial resources, and material resources. Most essential human capital from such sources will 

directly impact the organization's profitability. These variables are interrelated and work together to assess the 

organization's effectiveness. The first and most important element affecting organizational output is the human 

resource. HR activities are the most significant ways to help boost organizational quality for firms in the 

context of research study. With such an appropriate use of human resources, companies will take the dominant 

position to improve productivity and efficiency under competitive business conditions. The main objectives of 

this paper are to study the functions of Human Resource Management, need of Human Resource Management, 

importance of Human Resource Management and History of Human resource Management. The research relies 

primarily on secondary data. The sources of information include books, magazines, research papers, 

newspapers, conference proceedings, scientific journals, and so on. 

Evolution and developments of HRM 
Management of human resources as a discipline exists anywhere there are more than one person. It begins at 

the community level where family members took on dissimilar duties and responsibilities in achieving family 

goals. The household's head should take advantage of all existing resources, including individuals, and find the 

best in them to accomplish anything that might be necessary or wanted. Nonetheless, the division of labor relies 

on the crew members ' philosophies, beliefs, and aspirations that are embedded in the broader society, whether 

it be a clan, nation, or culture. In human history, handling people in an institutional environment is well known 

(Munsterberg, 1913; Taylor, 1960; Cuming, 1985). Organizational structures have developed, leadership has 

arisen or been created, people have been assigned duties and assignments, accountability mechanisms have 

been established, and incentives and punishments have also been given. In this respect, to accomplish a 

particular purpose, division of labor, specialization and accountability was systematically organized. 

Nevertheless, history of human resource management activities evolution and growth could be attributed to the 

thriving European economy of the 1900s (Roethlisberg, 1939). This economy created the circumstances 

necessary to think more deeply about the task of active managing people in the changing labor market of the 

period. The economies were planning for and after the First World War, where industrial output demanded a 

mass of trained, well-organized and disciplined labour force. The problems revolved throughout resource 

mobilization, including individuals, which led to four phases of labor management evolution and growth. The 

phases were defined primarily by looking at evolving officer positions responsible for controlling the staff and 

various positions that evolved over period. Therefore, while literature on program management sometimes 
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suggests specific dates or decades of transition from one stage to another (Chruden & Sherman, 1984; Cuming, 

1985), as a matter of conscience, these dates or periods are more for simplicity and comparison purposes than 

past events themselves. The same understanding is used to demonstrate the chronology of human resource 

management's growth and progress as we see it now. 

 Welfare stage in industrial age 
Traditionally, the 1900s was a period of growing economic and technological developments resulting from 

continuing general and scientific information development through creativity and innovation. In addition, the 

developments had a serious effect on economic development and purchasing power in Europe and especially in 

Germany for World War I preparations (Roethlisberg & Dickson 1939). More products were needed, and under 

one factory roof, large resource manufacturing could be achieved more effectively than ever before.  

 

Figure (1) Evaluation of HRM in India 

It was just a general phenomenon in Western Europe, especially in England, France, Spain and Italy. The 

development of war materials produced a chain of manufacturing systems of forward and reverse links for the 

Europeans who were constantly fighting a war. It has been an increasingly difficult challenge to handle the 

growing workforce in the evolving dynamic industrial output systems. The search for solutions, that included 

how to coordinate workers and ensuring their wellbeing was given, contributed to the need for better methods 

for managing people which were not necessarily relevant only a few years earlier. Welfare services like a 

cafeteria and other requirements included some form of agent whose main purpose is to look after the staff. 

That is the progenitor of the welfare services of workers in organizations and the renowned caption of welfare 

officers that we still have today in some organizations (Eilbert 1954; Chruden & Sherman 1984). 

  Literature review  
Literature review established nine main HRM activities, including hiring and choice, training and development, 

performance evaluation, career planning, role description, compensation and reward, and involvement of 

employees. Recruitment and assessment is primarily aimed at attracting as many highly talented candidates as 

possible and choosing the best for profitability. Learning and development produce concrete results (increased 

performance, service and product efficiency, and resource standardization), and intangible results in enhanced 

personality-esteem, good morale, and job satisfaction by gaining extra knowledge, capabilities, and talents. Kun 
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(2000) emphasized that businesses would invest heavily in customer-focused approach preparation of the 

workforce. Blair and Sisakhti (2007) found that training and development spending yielded huge benefits. 

Studies also concluded that investment in education provides companies with strategic advantage (Bitner and 

Zeithmal, 2001). Performance evaluation is focus on evidenced accomplishment of performance goals within a 

given period (Arthur, 1994; Fey et al., 2000). This system plays an important role in affecting workers ' 

perception of themselves and their ability to contribute to organizational targets. The process must be oriented 

and widely shared on equality, objectivity, inclusiveness, moral wrongness, standardization. Daily performance 

tracking and consistent quality feedback are important to achieving the desired outcome. Quality appraisal 

leading to higher workplace quality Compensation covers all aspects of monetary return and related services 

given to workers (Milkovich and Newman, 1999). A robust compensation mix, supplemented by an efficient 

disbursement process, plays an important role in attracting applicants, influencing staff, productivity and 

behaviour, and promoting talent preservation. Competency software increases performance and improves 

productivity. 

Benefit of HRM 
Maintaining the working environment: This is a fundamental aspect of HRM since an individual's success in 

a company is mainly driven by the operating atmosphere and work culture which prevails in the work 

environment: good working conditions are one of the advantages that workers can expect from an effective 

human resource group. An employee's comfortable, clean and healthy workplace will provide the best. A 

friendly atmosphere also gives employee satisfaction to the team members. 

Managing Conflicts: There are many problems in a company where conflicts between workers and employers 

can occur. Conflicts can be shown to be quite inevitable. In such a situation, it is the department of human 

resources which serves as a consultant and mediator to deal efficiently with these problems. We first witness 

the workers ' complaints. Instead we come up with acceptable methods for working them out. They take prompt 

action, in certain words, to stop things from going out of control. 

Developing Public Relations: To a large extent, the HRM is responsible for building better public 

communications. In order to create interactions with many other sectors, they organize important meetings, 

seminars and multiple official appointments on behalf of the company. Many times, the Human resources 

department also takes an active role in planning the agency's marketing and business strategies. 
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Figure (2) benefits of Human Resources Development 

Recruitment and training: It is one of the human resource entire team responsibilities. HR executives come 

up with a strategy and methods to employ people of the best type. They layout the qualifications for a particular 

job description that is better suited. Some other recruitment-related responsibilities include constructing an 

employee's expectations and the variety of assigned tasks. The worker's deal with the company is prepared on 

the basis of both these two determinants. If required, they only provide the workers with training as per the 

organization's specifications. The members of staff are thus given the chance to sharpen their new skills and 

acquire specialist skills which in turn helps them take on certain various roles. 

Performance Appraisals: HRM inspires people working in a company to work as per their capacity and 

provides them with recommendations which can allow them to make it better. Occasionally, the team conveys 

with the employees individually and offers all the required performance info and determines their respective 

positions as well. This is helpful because it allows them to form a much better picture of their expected 

objectives and thus encourages them to accomplish that goal with the absolute best effort. Performance 

assessments encourage workers when taken on a daily basis. 

Table (1) the History of Human Resource Management in Milestones 

1890- 

1910 

Frederick Taylor's science management ideas are being developed. Taylor 

promotes skill-based empirical choice of employees and also supports incentive-

based rewards schemes for employee motivation. 

1910- 

1930 
Most companies set up departments dedicated to the conservation of workers ' 

welfare. Manufacturing psychology discipline is starting to develop. In addition to 

the advent of World War I, manufacturing psychology leads to advances in job 

monitoring and selection. 

1930- 

1945 

Hawthorne Studies ' definition continues to have an effect on the philosophy and 

behavior of management. Further importance is placed on both the workplace's 

social and casual dimensions that influence the efficiency of the employee. Rising 

employee satisfaction is mentioned as a way to increase their performance. 

1945- 

1965 

A tremendous increase in union representation between 1935 and 1950 in the U.S. 

leads to a stronger focus on collective bargaining and working relationships within 

staff management. Administration of salaries and benefits also grows in 

significance as unions start negotiating paid leave, paid holidays, and health 

coverage. 
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1965- 

1985 

With the introduction of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, the U.S. Civil Rights 

movement reached its peak. CRA Title VII, which forbids discrimination based on 

race of gender, colour, sex, faith, or national origin, significantly affects the 

workers work. Equal opportunities opportunities and affirmative action became 

core human resource development obligations in the years following the CRA's 

passage. 

1985- 

Present 

Three developments are having a significant impact on HRM. The first one is the 

labor force's growing inclusion in terms of age, sex, race, and ethnicity. HRM 

issues grow from EEO and positive discrimination to "manage diversity." A 

second phenomenon is market globalization and the digital revolution that 

surrounds it. Such trends have resulted in dramatic changes in the markets for 

shipping, interaction and labor. 

 

 

4.2 Need of Human Resources Management  
Several of the reasons why human resource planning needs to be done are: 

 

Figure (3) Reasons for HRM 

 

Administration of human resources is attempting to create a deeper understanding among management and 

staff. This helps workers meet personal and corporate objectives. Over the past few years or so, this method has 

attracted the attention of management experts. 

Table (2) Human Resource Management need 

No.  HRM need Interpretation  

1.  Good Industrial 

Relations 

There is widespread unrest, labor disputes, lack of confidence 

with each other, rising employees ' perceptions, rising labor 

union militancy, etc. Such factors also created a divide between 

managers and staff. All sides blamed other side for oppression. 

The output of employees is negatively affected in the lack of 

cordiality in an organization. 

2.  Create 

Organisational 

Commitment 
 

For commercially developed countries such Japan, the U.S.A., 

and Germany etc., there is a humanization of the working 

environment. Economic globalisation, Indian companies have 

been subjected to world competition. Whenever workers build 

organizational dedication can an increase in quality and 

efficiency of jobs come about. HRM strategy helps to create a 

feeling of pride among workers for the company. 

3.   Meeting with The work environment is quickly changing. Technological 
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Changing 

Environment 
 

developments have revolutionized the methods of development. 

For workplace services, automation was implemented. Good 

means of communication have revolutionized important trade 

fields. 

4.  Change in 

Political 

Philosophy 
 

There was also a significant shift in political philosophy 

throughout the universe. The new approach is to adequately grow 

human capital to make stronger use of them. In India, as Human 

Resource Development, the central government has set up a 

different ministry and put it under a senior minister of the 

cabinet. 

5.  Enhanced 

Pressure on 

Employees 

 

The use of advanced computers has been made possible by 

technological advances. Installation, system management, repair 

and operational control, etc., needs a large number of qualified 

and trained staff. 

6.  Meeting 

Research and 

Development 

Requirements 

 

Fresh efforts and focus on industry-related research and 

innovation also led to a new unique human human resource 

development strategy to address the growing market for 

technically competent individuals. As a consequence, the need 

emerged for a new human resources strategy. 

 

 Significant of HRM 
There are many reasons Why the Human Resources Division is Significant: 

Conflict resolution: Conflict in the workspace is unavoidable, given the variety of attitudes, work types, 

backgrounds and experience levels between employees. A human resources supervisor or an employee person 

specially trained to deal with labor relations issues could identify and overcome a conflict among two workers 

or an administrator and an employee and restore a beneficial professional relationship. 

Human Capital Value: it is essential to have an internal human resource purpose. An in-house human resources 

employees or a human resources personnel expert may boost the knowledge of how essential human economic power is 

to the end result of the firm. For small enterprises, human capital, in particular, is important because smaller companies 

have workers who perform bend-functional tasks. With a smaller labor force, if only one person has left, the company 

leaves a huge gap to populate and a possible threat to the profits of the firm. 

Training and Development: Human resources perform needs evaluations for the workforce of a company to 

identify the type of professional learning and staff development needed to improve skills and abilities. 

Organizations in the start-up and development stage will benefit from recognizing the training needs of existing 

staff. It is much cheaper than the cost of hiring new staff or even more qualified applicants. In fact, it is a 

technique that can also reduce attrition and boost employee retention. 
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Figure (4) significant of HRM 

Employee Satisfaction: Human resources experts are typically responsible for deciding the degree of job 

satisfaction — almost always, at best, unclear measurement. Using carefully designed workplace surveys, focus 

groups and exit meeting approaches, human resources identify what is behind employee discontent and address 

these issues to inspire workers. 

Performance Improvement: Human resources build performance management programs. Without a human 

resource professional to develop a plan that evaluates efficiency, workers may work in positions that are not 

tailored for their skills and expertise. In addition, employees whose output falls just under the organization's 

expectations may continue to pay, thus producing money wasted for small-performing employees. 

Sustaining Business: by long terms planning, which build human resources, the company recognizes workers 

with the ability and capacity to eventually move to leadership positions with the organization. It is an essential 

function as it might ensure the continuity and sustainability of the company in the future. 

5.Conclusion  
The nature of HRM should be considered in the context of the long term strategic objectives of the enterprise 

rather than the stand-alone tint which is focused on a system or micro-approach. The aim of this is to take a 

holistic view of HRM that means that there were no fragmented approaches and also that HRM strategy is fully 

aligned with those of the company aims. For example, if the learning requirements of employees are merely 

met with per-functional training on oversized hardcover subjects, the firm would lose not just the hours that 

employees expend on training, as well as a lack of direction. 
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